Bring a Friend to School Day

February 20, 2019
8:10 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Q&A
Why is MLCA holding a Bring a Friend to School Day?
Moses Lake Christian Academy is a great school filled with wonderful kids. We would like to let others see all of the
things that make MLCA special.
What will happen on Friend Day?
Teachers will welcome “friends” and include them in the classroom activities. “Friends” will follow a typical schedule,
attend core classes, some enrichment classes and enjoy lunch. Best of all, “friends” that do not attend MLCA will have
the opportunity to spend an entire day with them experiencing what their school day is like.
Who may bring a friend to school?
Current Kindergarten – 12th grade students
Which grade level “friends” may be invited?
Kindergarten – 11th grade “friends” can attend
Can we invite a “friend” that is older than my student?
MLCA students may bring a “friend” who is currently enrolled in school in their same grade level, or one grade above
or below their grade level.
Can I bring more than one “friend”?
Our preference is for each student to bring only one “friend”. This way each “friend” will feel special. MLCA
Administration may make some allowances for more than one friend depending on the number of guests we will have
that day. Please contact Stephanie Voigt at 765-9704.
What if we have a “friend” interested in checking out MLCA that is much older than my student?
We will be happy to team them up with a current MLCA student in their specific grade.
What is the timeframe for Friend Day?
“Friends” must arrive at MLCA by 8:00 a.m. and check in under the arches at the welcome table where they will
register and receive a name tag. All “friends” must be picked up by 3:15 p.m.
What if our “friend” can only spend a portion of the day at MLCA?
If your “friend” can only spend a portion of the day please let our MLCA administration know so we can make
arrangements for them to arrive late or leave early.
Can our “friend” come home with us after school?
Yes, as long as your “friends” parents list you as the person who will be picking up their child on their emergency
contact form.

